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The "Nonnac" Method of Netting wild Birds
IAN ROWLEy and c. S. CHAPMAN

A propursive device, cailed_a "Nonnac" was.used to capture 2060 Galahs between1971 and 1976 in the western Australian wneiioeri. iw"-"J,6'LiJn-36"m" were projectedbv Nonnacs over birds, feeding at pr;baiied--i.it"s. itrl 
'No-nnl" "itJJtf, 

rts manufacture,and the use of this technique lor ca'pturing bitini "i"-0"!-"i id"? 
' i i" i"t"ir.

Birds which wil l feed close together in a flock
at a restricted food supply cai be caught by
throwing a net over them-. Traditionallv" bird'_
catchers have used a variety of drop and clap-
nets to achieve this but such devices restrict the
numbers of large birds that can be causht at anv
one time. Since there is often only one 

-opportun'_

ity.to fire over a flock at any one site lafter
which the birds are scarecl offj it is important
to catch the optimum number of birds at fhe one
t lme.

Wild geese are diff icult to trap by conventional
methods and so it is not surpilsing that it was
waterfowl researchers who pioneefud the mass
netting of birds. ln the late tg+O,s the Severn
Wildfowl Trust was formed in Great Britain and
to,catch and ring Iarge numbers of geese they de_
veloped a system of f ir ing rockets-to carry ners
over birds feeding in areas that had been 

-baited

previously. The first catch of 32 wild seese was
made on 18 February l94g (Scott, t"9+g; and
from 1952 onwards over I 000 geesewere iaught
each year, the largest single calch beins 3g5-in
1953  (Anon ,  1955 ) .  A t  a lmos r  rhe  s ime  t ime
officers of the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service per_
fected a different sort of propulsive device, which
they called a "cannon", 

to achieve the same end,
iiT:ly catching geese (Dill and Thornsberry,
r  950).

In Australia the first cannons to be used were
similar to those of Dilt and Thornsberry and were

fired. over M,agRie Geese Anseranas semipalmata
In the Northern Territory (Frith and Davies,
1961,) Oft."-r^llug"^was liited recently byDavid
Purchase ( 1980 ) Secretary of the 

- 
Australian

ntrd-banding Scheme (these included Campion
1,964 and Lane 1973).

ln 1964 a study of Australian Shelduck ?ad_
or_na tadornoides, was started on Rottnest Island
Western . Australia (Riggert, tg77). O"igir"iiy
Dill and Thornsberry cannons were usi:O to
catch the ducks deslined for banding ...
however in 1966 a modified type oi cannon
. was substituted for the original design,,
(lo9: ,.i1. p.8). This device ha"s been de_
scribed in a rather obscure journal that i have
not managed to read (Miller, 1957) and was fur_
ther modified larer (Marquardr, isei; neither
oescnptron rs readily available. I understand
.(Minton,- pers -comm.)- ltrat a similar type of"cannon" was developed in HollanO at mri6h the
same tlme, and named Nonnac (cannon spelt
backwards), but this does not appear io tuu.
been, dcscrrJ-red in, print. Since this^ apparatus is
srncily nerther rocket nor cannon* we have used
the name Nonnac in this paper.

- In 1970, when we needed to catch and band
large numbers of Galahs Cacatua ,oiiicapiUa
in order to follow their movemant, *" "u-"
across the further modified l ight_weight Nonnac
!Figg".t. pers. comm.) being"used U"y tn! W.n.
rrsnenes and f,auna waterfowl team; we tried it
and found it emcient, reliable and sife.



In thc course of six vears we managed to suit
the technique to catihing large nimbers of
cockatoos. Since this method of catchins birds
does not appear to have been publisherl any-
wherc th is  paper de scr ibes the design deta i l ,
nanufacture and operation of the Nonnac spe-
cil ically as uscd by us to catch Galahs. Ob-
viously wc do not claim any orginality for the
trNonnac design.  This paper was wr i t ten to sat is fy
the nrrrnerous requests for details that we have
rcccivcd.

Materials and Methods

The Apparatus
As used to catch Galahs, the apparatus con-

sisted of two nets set facins each other irnd
thrown over the birds by sirnu-ltaneous tl ischarge
from propellant devices known as "Nonnacs"

(see Figure t  ) .  The apparatus is  descr ibed under
three sect ion -  the Nonnac,  the e lect r ica l  system
for fir ing, and the nets.

Tlre Notmac
In our expericnce the Nonnac is superior to

both rockets and cannons because the charge and
exposecl wiring are shielded from moisture and
clamage (and other interference) by the cover-
ing barrel-cum-proiecti le. Also the appartus is
compact, relatively l ightweight, easy to manufac-
ture and consequently quite inexpensive.

Figure 2 shorvs the detail and dimensions of
the Nonnac;  i t  consis ts  of  a centra l  p i l lar  of
25 mm diameter steel (an old car-axle is ade-
quate) rvhich is dri l led out centrally to provide
a cavity -5 I mm deep by 12.2 mm diameter to ac-
cent  a l l .9  mm ( .410" gauge) " lonq" car t r idse.
Figure 3 shorvs horv the projecti le f its over this
p i l lar  and consists  of  127 mm of  s teel  tube (34
mm O.D; 27 nm LD.)  welded shut  at  one end
and rvith two rings (a chain l ink cut in half) weld-

' r  To c lar i f ! '  the terminology re lat ing to the di f ferent
mcthocls of  propcl l ing nets over b i rds:-  rockets are
both pnrpel l : rnt  and project i lc  in one,  ancl .  on igni t ion
both leave the launching s i te together.  Cannons are
smooth-bore guns uhich hold a charge and a pro-
ject i le (as used by Di l l  and Thornsberry) :  uhen thc
charge is  igni tecl  and expkrdes the project i le is  forcecl
tuo and out  of  the barrel .  The Nonnac is  nci thcr
r icket  nor cannon for  a l thor"rgh the basic chargc for
car ln()n and Nonnac ma1'  be s imi lar ,  $ ' i th the Nounac
t l rc barrel  becomes the project i le which is  at tached
to  t he  ne t .
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a Frgr r rc  l .  Nonnat  equ ip tn t t l t  showi t tg  lwo Nonnat .s ,
a  ne t .  a  cob le  ree l  and a  b las t inp  n tac l t ine .

ecl on opposite sides to which are attached trace
ropes fastened to the net. This projecti le f its
loosely over  the p i l lar  and is  held 6 mm above
the base of the cartridse bv a collar cut fronr
the same diameter  tube ind welded to the n i l lar .
This col lar  protects the fuse head and wir ing
from being squashed by the projecti le. The out-
side of the pil lar is grooved vertically to form a
trench in which the leads from the fuse head carr
run.

Most of our use for this apparatus has been on
hard, dry ground so that we have relied mainly
on the weight of the Nonnac itself to restrain re-
coil movement. Nevertheless we usually dug a
trench into which the base plate sat f irmly, to be
on the safe side and also help camouflage the set
up. The base plate was a 33 cm length of railway
line "fish plate" rvelded to the pil lar of the Non-
nac and strengthened on each side by a piece of
6 mm steel plate. A piece of heavy rolled steel
ansle would serve equally well.

On soft ground the heavy base plate might be
replaced by a spike to be driven into the ground;
this would certainly save weight, but in the Wes-
tern Australian summer the ground is too hard.

We used ".410", long" shotgun cartridge cases
which were obtained empty and unprimed; the
bases of the cartridges were dril led to accept
Testex fuse heads which come complete with a
rubber p lug and 30 cm leads (F igure 3) .  The
rubber plug was pressed into the hole in the base
of the cartridge by hand, leaving the fuse head
ins ide and the leads t ra i l ing out .  ( I f  the p lug was
twistcd too much during insertion an open cir-
cu i t  could resul t  ancl  spoi l  the subsequent  f i r ing) .
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o Figure 2. The detail and dimensions of a Nonnac.
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o Figure 4. lViring diagram

(i i) Current.
Many different power sources will discharge the

Nonnacs but we found that the most dependable
was the device known as a Blasting Machine
(ICI Model 30). This machine generates its own
power when the handle is depressed (see Figure
l ) .  I t  can be locked wi th a key,  in  the "of f "  posi -
tion and requires the positive action of raising
the handle and pushing it down before discharg-
ing a current so that accidental f ir ings are most
unlikely to occur.

We have tried various battery devices but at
one time or another they proved unreliable,
whereas the Blasting Machine never let us down.
However, they are not cheap - slsuf $190 in
1919.

Nets
Nets used for catching birds may vary in many

ways: the size of the mesh; their overall dimen-
sions; and their shape colour and weight.

(i l  Mesh size.
When a net is thrown over wild birds it is nec-

essary for them not only to be covered by the net
but become enmeshed in it otherwise the birds
will roam around unti l they reach the edges and
escape or f ind a neighbour and start a fight.
Therefore, the mesh should not be too small.
At the other extreme the largest mesh that stops
the birds passing through and escaping is trto
large since the wings and legs of the bird pass
through the mesh and become entangled as well
as the head and neck: this usuallv results in the

o Figttre 3. A Ioaded i\'rsnnac .;ltovting how tlre chorge
and l tad.s are v 'e l l  orotet ted.

The car t r idge was next  f i l led to wi th in I  cm of
the top wi th b lack powder (FFF grade).  This
resulted in a char-ge of approximately 3.3 g of
powder which was covered with a wad of cot-
ton wool and the ends of the cardboard cartridge
were crimped over. All the above items were ob-
tained from ICI Explosives Division.

Wiring
(i) Circuit.

The most suitable cable proved to be figure
eight 24O v electric l ighting flex coated with clear
PVC. This was inconspicuous and enabled breaks
in the wire to be easily seen.

We used four Nonnacs, two to each net as
shown in Figure 6, and these were connected in
parallel (see Figure 4) which meant that if one
failed to fire the others sti l l  did so which, with the
opposed nets, resulted in an acceptable catch on
most occasions. lf set in series one defect in the
circuit means none of the charges fire; Brit ish
netters prefer such a circuit (Minton, pers.
comm.) .

The bridle cable attaching to the two sets of
Nonnacs plus one hundred metres of further
cable takes a lot of winding up and if this is not
done carefully kinks occur and sooner or later
the wire breaks and the circuit fails. Revolving
cable reels enable the circuit to be laid out
quickly and without kinks and are also conveni-
cnt for storing the cable when not in use (see
Figure l). Commercially available reels for gar-
den hoses are adequate.
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net needing to be cut before the bird can be ex-
tracted. The ideal mesh size is that which allows
the bird's head to pass through but not the wing;
this dimension wil l vary from species to species
but for Galahs and Litt le Corellas* Cacatua san-
guinca, nets of 5 cm mesh (stretched diagonal
measurement from knot to knot ) work well
whilst for White-tailed Black Cockatoos, Calyp-
torlnnclrur bautliniii, Red-tailed Black-Cocka-
toos, C. nugnificusi and Sulphur-crested Cocka-
loos, Cacatua galerita\ 6 cm mesh was necessary.

Cornmercial f ish nets are readily available and
so we used these. They were made from 9-ply
nylon thread and were quite strong enough to
hold cockatoos.

(i i) Dimensions of net.
The overall size of the net to be thrown de-

pends on how many birds can be processed be-
fore signs of distress (in the birds) becomes evi-
dent. Obviously climatic extremes limit the num-
ber that can be handled but so also do the ob-
jectives of the researcher. The time taken to dis-
entanele, band, tag, measure, record moult, take
blood samples etc. all mount up and as a rule
of thumb two hours processing of birds is long
enough to kecp them from feeding and drinking
under the stressful conditions of captivity. Once
the number of birds that can be safely processed
has been determined, the upper dimensions of
tl.re net decide themselves; twice the area oc-
cupied by the optimal number of birds when
feeding allows a sufficient margin for the fringe
birds to escape and leave enough behind to be-
conre enmeshed. We found that nets 36 m!
(6 m x 6 m) of 5 cm mesh wcre adequate for
catching Galahs, and were easil-v thrown by t*. ' ,
NonnaCs. We also found thai this area was
quite large enough to sweep clear of sna_us and
to bait the birds on.

(i i i) Shape.
We used square nets of 6 m side which were

slung on grey polypropylene side-ropes (4 mm
diameter) so as to leave a bag in the rridclle.
This was done by slinging 225 meshes on the 6 m
of the side rope. Two lead-ropes (0.5 m lon-u)

+  G .  T .  Sm i th  ( pe rs .  comm. ) .' i  D.  A.  Saunders (pers.  comm.)
i  J .  A .  l ng ram (pe rs .  comm. ) .

of similar polypropylene connected the leading
edge of the net to the projectiles.

(iv) Colour.
Nets are available in different colours; we

chose a golden-olive coloured material and found
this inconspicous and satisfactory.

(v) Weight.
Our 6 m x 6 m net with side and lead ropes

weighed 1.8 kg.

The Method

Catching area
A well prepared catching area is essential for

a successful firing. First, the area chosen needs
to be fairly flat, otherwise birds tend to escape
under the edges of the net before it can be held
down. Secondly the ground must be clean of all
debris l ikely to tangle the net, particularly near
the base line. One small wirv rootlet. a broken
off weed-stem or a tuft of grass can ruin a firing
by holding back a large part of the net and caus-
ing it to swerve away from the catching area. If
it is impractical to clean the area, the nets may
be set on top of a narrow strip of hessian or plas-
tic, but cleaning of nets fired over a dirty area is
tedious.

Galahs wil l feed quite close to each other
(Figure 5 ) and so the area occupied by 27 feed-
ing b i rds was qui te easi ly  covered by our  36 me
nets.  We bai ted one s ide of  the c leared area wi th
rvheat  to concentrate the b i rds under the spread
o f  t hc  ne ts  ( sce  F i su re  6 ) .

Wi th only  a l i rn i ted number of  expensive nets
and Nonnacs avai lable.  we could not  leave these

o Figure 5.  Galah;  leed t ' lose toget l ter  -  there are 27
birtls in tlte pictur(, a good target.
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o Figure 7. Detqil ol Nonnac and net placement.

To achieve this overlap the Nonnacs carrying one
of the nets (that closest to the bait) were aimed
lower than the other pair (see Figure 6b). The
one drawback of this system was that the pro-
jecti le of the low angled net tended to make
holes in the opposite nEt, resulting in frequent re-
pairing of nets. The less overlap allowed, the less
likelihood of this damage.*

Nets were fastened securely to the ground at
the baseline by pegs with bent over tops that
were hammered right into the ground otherwise
wind could have blown a set net over the top of
a peg and aborted the throw. The net was evenly
furled at the base line, a job that is more easily
accomplished by two people. Particular care here
must be taken not to allow any small twigs, root-
lets or other foreign matter to become caught in
the net as it is folded.

The Nonnac bases were dug into the ground us-
ing a mattock so that only the barrels projected
over the top of the furled nets (Figure 7). The
angle of the Nonnac must be adjusted carefully
to the estimated trajectory of the projecti les, i.e.
one net needs to fire higher than the other and
each projecti le should be aimed slightly inside
the projected corner of the net (see Figure 6 (a)
and (b)). If it was aimed outside the corner, the
leading edge of the net tautened in mid-air re-
sulting in a rebound action that pulled in the
leading corners towards the middle. With wider
nets, this effect is not so important.

Where the ground permitted we buried the
firing cables out of view, particularly the one that
ran past the end of the firing area between the
two nets. Not only did this avoid the cables be-
ing chewed (a frequent source of trouble, par-
ticularlv with black-cockatoos) but some Galahs

+ David Purchase has suggested that if the low angled
net were rvider than the higher net such collisions
would be avoided.

at all sites which were baited prior to netting.
We therefore, substituted a rolled leneth of hei-
sian for the nets and bottles or pieces 

-of 
pioe for

the Nonnacs, to accustom the biids to stranee ob-
jects near their food. Galahs l ike to perch'in a
tree before dropping down to feed, and our best
results were obtained by siting the catching area
under a staging perch such as a dead tree. We
even laid such dead trees carefullv behind the
base line of the nets, both to break the straisht
outline of the net and to provide a perch cl6se
!g the grain. Galahs were very suspicious and
birds that had been involved in previous firings
quickly learned to recognise the trap situation
and would hover and screech above it. Such ac-
tivity made other birds nervous and was not con-
ducive to successful netting.

We also tried to net at water troushs but not
many birds were caught at such siies because
Galahs drink quickly, a few at a time and do
not stay long.

Setting Nets
We found that better catches were obtained by

firing two nets at one another (see Figure 6 (a)
and (b)). Galahs were very quick off the mark,
and using a single net, we found that the instant
for which the net huns at full stretch was suf-
ficient for many birds td fly out from underneath.

For 36 m2 nets we allowed approximately
5OVo overlap but this was not critical. On a very
restricted site almost IOOVo overlap was possible.

MARK€RS INDICATING EDGE OF CATCHING AREA

_?-

URLED NET

o Figure 6. Layout ol catching area. (o) PIon (b) Section
showing elevation ol Nonnacs.
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were obviously scarcd by the cable when it was
lef t  v is ib le,  and would walk around i t .

Testing

Probably the most important single pre-requi-
site to successful f ir ing is to do a test f ire using
bare fuse heads attached to the primirrg leads be-
fore attaching them to the primed Nonnacs. The
fuse heads make a faint "zap" when they fire,
barely audible -50 m away; this leaves no doubt
as to the state of the wiring, a fairly frequent
cause of failLrre. Electrical meters can be used to
test the circuit but they wil l not show if one of
the fuses is short circuited unless the whole cir-
cuit is tested section by section and this is very
time consuming (thc U.K. netters prefer to use
l i reters (Minton,  pers.  comm.)) .

Firini1
We usually used 100 m of cable depending on

the cover available. lt was not easy to judge
when birds were best positioned in the catching
area and the closer the vantage point the better.
However, we have used up to 200 n.r of cable on
occasions and under such conditions it was help-
ful to place a few markers such as small stones,
etc., to delineate the edges of the catching area
between the nets. Ideally we waited for all the
birds to have their heads down facing in towards
the nets before fir ing.

After Firing
Diflerent species reacted in different ways to

being caught under a net. Sulphur-crested Cocka-
toos, Australian Ravens, Corvus coronoides,
Litt le Crows, C. bennetti Australian Ma_rpie-

larks, Grallina cynaoleuca and Pied Butcherbirds
Cracticu.s nigrogularis all lay quietly when netted
but Galahs shrieked and struggled violently. They
also bit one another, themselves, the net, the
catcher and whatever else was handy. This made
the extraction of Galahs from the net a slower
process than was the case with, say crows. To
stop Galahs escaping and from biting one an-
other, short pieces of heavy timber were placed
on top of the net between the birds. Ideally, if
sufficient manpower was available, birds were re-
moved from nets and placed in holding bags or
cages to await attention. However with simple
tagging we found that it was better to process the
birds as they were removed from the net, because
the weather was often hot and the birds suffered
less that way. Netting birds in extremely hot or
wet weather was avoided because the struggling
bird under the net either became exhausted in the
heat or soaking wet. Whenever practical, birds
trapped together as a flock or group, were re-
leased together, rather than one by one. Piece-
meal release of f lock birds after handlins could
cause the flock to frasment.

Catches

Table I shows the catches of Galahs that we
achieved between 1971 and 1916. ln the first
year we were obviously feeling our way and more
than half of the catches were of l5 birds or less;
thereafter we aimed at netting 15-35 birds, a
number we could process quickly before the heat
of the day built up. Our "record" was 82 birds
but this took nearly five hours to process even
though several passing farmers took pity on us
and helped (unti l they were bitten!).

TABLE 1
Number of  Galahs caught per nct t ing at tempt -  Manmanning l97l-1976.

Number of birds in catch Total

Year Birds\ 1 526-3516-256 - 1 5/ A Av. Birds,/
Firing

197 |
1972
tg't 3
1971
197 5
1976

495
169
232
611
152
401

13 .0
18 .8
17 .8
29 , r
19 .0
28.6

1 2 1 4 9 2 1 3 8
0 3 5 0 1 9
1 . r ' t 2 0 t 3
0 4 7 2 8 2 1
1 2 2 3 0 8
1 0 7 4 2 1 4

2 060l 2l 315 3 7 20.0
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l .  Rowley  and G.  S .  Chapman,
CSIRO Div is ion  o f  Wi ld l i fe  Research .

Clavton Road.
He lena Va l ley ,

w.A. 6056.

Discussion

S.ince we developed Nonnac-netting to catch
cocKatoos. ccnnon-netting has becdme more
widespread in the United 

-Kingdom 
ana has been

widely used for catching gulls 
-on 

rubbish tips and
ivad9r9, particularly at roost, besides the water_
Iowl for which it was originated. The Wader
study Group and in particular the Wash Wader
Krngrng :jro-up were largely responsible for this
lncrease ln the use of  the technique and together
with the Ringing and Migratiori Committ-ee of
the Brit ish Trust for Oinithotogy they have
written a Cannon-netting Code of 

-practiie 
(Les_

t^"$,_ C. M., McMeeking, J.M. and Minton,
9.T.D., 1978) which provides a lot of useful in_
formation* and shoulcl be read by all would-be
netters..+Iowever, 

,geese, waders ind gulls pose
q.uite different problems to those raise-d by net-
ting cockatoos with their very powerful bil is and
sharp claws capable of damagiirg themselves, the
equipment and operator with iqual ease. Be-
cause of these differences some of bur recommen-
dations in this paper differ from those in the
Code.

One of the leaders of the Brit ish Wader Studv
Group, Clive Minton arrived in Melbourne in
1978 and before long wader bandine studies at
Werr ibee were inc luding cannon-net t - ing in  thei r
programme. In June 1979 the Victorian Wader
Study Group was inaugurated in Melbourne as
part of the Victorian Ornitholocical Research
Group. The success of this group is evident from
recent  repor ts  (Minton 1979,  1980).

Netting birds using either cannon or Nonnacs
is thercfore here to stav in Australia. As with
many other _ aspects of 

- 
catching and marking

birds, each State may be expected to have difl
ferent regulations. Anyone contemplating using
nets propelled by explosive devices should
therefore contact their Regional Organiser (un-
der the Ausrralian Bird-banding Siheme) and
make sure that the relevant State Authorities al-
low the use of this techniqus - 131hsr than be
disappointed (or worse!) after investing in costly
equipment.

The method of netting birds described in this
paper has resulted in iegular catches of large

numbers of cockatoos. If necessary, sti l l  larger
numbers could be caught by using more Nonnacs
- the l imitation is really'one of manp.ower to
process the birds that are netted.
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